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“Quality is kind of like buy-
ing oats. if you want good clean
oats you must pay a fair price.
however, if you are satisfied
with oats that have been through
the horse . . . well, they are a lit-
tle cheaper. “

his comment came back to
me as i was attending a recent
summit sponsored by the illinois
institute of government and
Public Affairs, at the University
of illinois.  during the summit,
we learned that the state of illi-
nois spends almost eight billion
dollars, or approximately three
out of every five dollars collected
each year in revenue, on just

under three million citizens receiving Medicaid.  
More than half of that expenditure goes toward

providing long-term care and care for the dis-
abled.

in the coming years, an estimated 3.5 million
illinois residents will be receiving Medicaid, out of
a total state population of just under 13 million.

Health care through the horse

president’s message

CMS/ISMS program updates educators 

on impending physician shortages
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CMS President Dr. David A. Loiterman comments on a proposed reso-
lution during the 2010 AMA Interim Meeting in San Diego.  Coverage
begins on page 12.                                       Photo courtesy Ted Grudzinski, AMA

After relocAting to the Midwest
from the east coast years ago, i happened to
have a conversation with a local carpenter
who lived in Jo daviess county, illinois. 

After a little back and forth the carpenter
told me something that i have never forgot-
ten and it has stood me in good stead.

(continues on page 2)
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while the traditional “80-20” distribution rule
does not exactly apply, a small fraction of the in-
sured consume a lion’s share of the expense.

clearly, certain questions ought to be ad-
dressed: 
l can health care delivery in illinois be made more
economically efficient? 
l would community structures such as faith-based
charities or cooperatives better serve some citizens
receiving long-term care through Medicaid? 
l can more employment opportunities be struc-
tured into the public and private sectors so that
some disabled citizens can work?
l should our health care delivery models be di-
rected by government-imposed command price
and service structures, or should we construct sys-

tems that rely on the interplay of interests, both
those of consumers and health care providers?
l what role does or should politics play in these
important choices that impact everyone? 

in our quest to achieve the ideal of access, af-
fordability and accountability, all citizens should
ponder the aphorism about quality, and consider
whether they or their families would be satisfied
with health care “that has been through the horse.”
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BUilding on their longstAnding relA-
tionship with medical educators, cMs/isMs host-
ed the third annual illinois residency Program di-
rectors Meeting.  the half-day session, held dec. 4
at isMs headquarters, updated participants on
workforce issues and trends, status of gMe fund-
ing, and the latest in residency training news.

Presenter russell robertson, Md, chairman of
the council of graduate Medical education and
advisor to congress, predicted the current physi-
cian shortage will likely worsen significantly with
the expected addition of 30 million more unin-
sured people in 2014.  with the greatest shortages
in the primary care specialties, physicians of the
future will need to be trained differently to man-
age adults with chronic diseases, he said.

speaker Michael whitcomb, Md, former senior
Vice President for the Medical education Associa-
tion of American Medical colleges, offered his as-
sessment: “we are reaching the point where the
profession is not providing what society wants.
when that happens, regulators can step in and say
they won’t fund education anymore.”

Another serious challenge is lack of adequate
funding for medical education.  dr. whitcomb
said that new and innovative approaches are
needed to finance gMe or reallocate existing re-
sources.  
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But the greatest obsta-
cle involves our repre-
sentatives in government
who don’t understand
the needs and issues in
medical education and
health care delivery.  “we
must carry out high level
talks and educate repre-
sentatives of the public,”
dr. whitcomb said.  

CHallenges

“We are reaching the point where the profession is not providing what society wants.  When that happens, regu-
lators can step in and say they won’t fund education anymore,” Dr. Michael Whitcomb tells an audience of Illi-
nois residency program directors.

CMS/ISMS program updates educators

on impending physician shortages

(continues on page 6)

Dr. Craig A. Backs, Chairman of the ISMS Board of
trustees, introduces Dr. Whitcomb to the Illinois resi-
dency program directors. 

CMS President Dr. Loiter-
man welcomes attendees.



Are you an ISMIE policyholder?

ISMIE Mutual wishes you  
a happy and healthy New Year!

For over 34 years, ISMIE Mutual Insurance Company has promised Illinois  
physicians we would stand by their sides to help keep their reputations and 

livelihoods intact. Our policyholders know they have our support, whether it’s  
resolving a medical liability claim or working for medical liability reform. 

We are dedicated to our policyholders and their practices.  
We remain committed to you not only as your professional liability 

 insurance provider but also as an advocate and partner.  

Every policyholder receives ISMIE’s protection, loyalty and unparalleled  
Physician-First Service. From comprehensive coverage to innovative  
risk management resources, ISMIE Mutual is here for you – so you  
can keep your focus on providing the best patient care possible. 

ISMIE Mutual wishes you, your practice and your patients the best in 2011.  
May it be a healthy New Year for one and all.

If you are not covered by ISMIE Mutual and are interested in obtaining a  
comparison quote for your medical liability coverage, contact our 

Underwriting Division at 800-782-4767, ext. 3350, or at underwriting@ismie.com.

Protecting the practice of medicine in Illinois  

www.ismie.com
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“Unless everyone agrees on how to proceed, we
won’t be able to create an accountable care sys-
tem,” he predicted.

despite rapid expansion of American schools of
medicine, continuing growth of off-shore medical
schools, and growing need for more physicians in
the pipeline, the number of PgY-1 postgraduate
training positions in the U.s. remains frozen at
about 27,000, according to dr. robertson.  he cited
evidence that U.s. medical students are failing to
obtain postgraduate training positions.

Medical schools must do a better job encouraging
students to go into primary care and work in rural
shortage areas, dr. robertson said.  Although return
on investment is important to students, dr. robert-
son believes another reason students avoid primary
care is a lack of positive role models.  students are
often exposed to primary care doctors who aren’t
happy in their profession, dr. robertson explained.  

dr. robertson worries that students today are
making decisions based on the current state of the
health care system.  here again, medical schools
could do more to inform students of the realities of
practice, and the importance of primary care, dr.
robertson said.  he noted that Annals of Family
Medicine recently reported that 70% of patients
seen by specialists should have been referred back
to the primary care doctor.  roughly 20,000 people
die yearly from lack of primary care, he added. 

on the local scene, approximately half of grad-
uating illinois residents and fellows are leaving
illinois to practice elsewhere, dr. robertson re-
ported.  over half cite malpractice insurance rates
and the medical liability environment.  other rea-
sons include family, and spouse employment op-
portunities.  

Setting duty hour limits
the physician shortage is complicated by re-

strictions on the number of hours residents can
work, many believe.  in 2003 the AcgMe imple-
mented 2003-2010 resident duty hour limits of 80
hours per week, a change that many educators said
interfered with residents’ learning and required
hospitals to hire more personnel.  Jeanne K. heard,
Md, Phd, senior Vice President of Accreditation at
AcgMe, explained how and why the resident
duty hours were implemented--in response to the
threat of federal legislation and regulation 

thus the AcgMe agreed to implement duty
hour standards and to review them in five years.
the organization began a comprehensive system-
atic review in 2008 that also included the learning
environment.  the new standards, effective July 1,
2011, retain the current 80 hour duty hour limit
per week, averaged over four weeks, but are de-
signed to better match residents’ levels of experi-
ence and emerging competencies, dr. heard ex-
plained.  

According to AcgMe’s guiding principles, the
standards recognize societal demands for im-
proved patient safety, while assuring a humanistic
educational envionment.

CHallenges (continued from page 4)

Dr. Jeanne K. Heard, Se-
nior Vice President of Ac-
creditation at ACGMe,
discussed restrictions on
resident work hours.
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ISMS Secretary-treasurer Dr. William A. McDade, left,
discusses the physician shortage with presenter Dr.
russell robertson, Chairman of the Council on Grad-
uate Medical education.

ISMS President Dr.
Steven Malkin was also
on hand to welcome the
program directors.



Nominations for CMS, ISMS, and AMA offices in 2011-2012

The nominations of the following  physicians were announced 

at the CMS Coucil Meeting on Nov. 15, 2010

leadersHip
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CHICAGO MeDICAL SOCIety:
President-elect Howard Axe, MD
Secretary Kenneth G. Busch, MD
Chairman of the Council: robert W. Panton, MD
Vice Chairman of the Council: Kathy M. tynus, MD

Councilor-at-Large:
edgar A. Borda, MD earl e. fredrick, Jr., MD
e. Boone Brackett, MD Kuhn Hong, MD                     
Brian P. farrell, MD rajeev Kumar, MD
Mary Jo fidler, MD Gerald e. Silverstein, MD

Michael J. Wasserman
Alternate Councilor-at-Large:

Ghassan Aswad, MD Zahurul Huq, MD
Hugo A. Alvarez, MD William G. troyer, Jr., MD
Neelum t. Aggarwal, MD Cheryl Wolfe, MD
rafael Z. Campanini, MD

Judicial Panel:
M. Leroy Sprang, MD

ILLINOIS StAte MeDICAL SOCIety:
President-elect William N. Werner, MD, MPH
Secretary-Treasurer William A. McDade, MD, PhD
Vice Speaker of the House Howard Axe, MD

Trustees: Peter e. eupierre, MD
Adrienne L. fregia, MD
robert W. Panton, MD

AMerICAN MeDICAL ASSOCIAtION: Serving from April 2011 to April 2013

Delegates: Sandra f. Olson, MD
M. Leroy Sprang, MD
Peter e. eupierre, MD

Alternate Delegates: thomas M. Anderson, MD
David A. Loiterman, MD
Steven M. Malkin, MD
William N. Werner, MD, MPH



Come Home to a Life that is

SIMPLY
MAGNIFICENT

                                  



cMs MeMBer Mildred oliVier, Md, is A
recipient of the 2011 dr.
nathan davis international
Award in Medicine.  Pre-
sented by the AMA foun-
dation, in association with
Pfizer inc., the award recog-
nizes physicians who have
dramatically improved
medical practice, education
or research for an interna-
tional patient population.  

dr. olivier works to eradicate preventable
blindness due to glaucoma in haiti, where the
depressed economy and lack of infrastructure
makes identifying and treating glaucoma very
difficult.  since 1993, dr. olivier has led regu-
lar medical missions to haiti several times a
year, bringing medical equipment, her skills,
other practitioners and training programs for
the local haitian doctors.  every trip to haiti
is organized so that haitian physicians and
medical practitioners conduct large on-site
clinics.  

Additionally, she initiated research on the
substitution of diode laser treatments instead
of scarce, costly medications for primary open

memBer neWs

Dr. Olivier

Dr. Olivier honored for helping Haitians see
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angle glaucoma patients. she is working with
a team to identify markers for glaucoma
through registration and genetic sampling of
families in haiti with high incidence of the
disease.  

An estimated 17,000 patients have been helped
by dr. olivier, her colleagues and others she has
helped train.  she not only trains haitian physi-
cians and nurses, but is sought after by organiza-
tions wanting to learn more about glaucoma, vi-
sion screening, haiti, health care disparities and
women in leadership.  

the award will be presented on, feb. 8, at the
2011 excellence in Medicine Awards ceremony, in
conjunction with the AMA national Advocacy
conference in washington, dc.  

Dr. Vemuri S. Murthy, (left) Chairman, Project SMILe
(Saving More Illinois Lives through education) show-
cased his CPr initiative at the recent 30th Annual Meet-
ing of the Indian American Medical Association in Illi-
nois. With Dr. Murthy are Heather Gavras, American
Heart Association, ted Kanellakes, executive Director
of CMS, and Dr. David Loiterman, CMS President.
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the illinois generAl AsseMBlY recentlY
wrapped up its 96th session with actions significant
to physicians. in an unusual move, the Assembly
held a prolonged “lame duck” session to address sev-
eral issues. As always, isMs’ lobbying team was hard
at work representing your interests at the capitol.
here is a quick roundup. 

Allied health professionals
topping the victory list for illinois physicians and

patients was our successful push to override gov.
Quinn’s veto of isMs-supported sB 2635.  this bill,
which is now state law, clarifies that allied health pro-
fessionals (AhPs) can be employed by physicians
without running afoul of the state’s fee-splitting ban.
Physicians and the allied health professionals they
employ can rest easy knowing that these mutually
beneficial relationships are protected by law and pa-
tient choice remains protected.  Be aware, though:
physicians who employ some types of AhPs (physi-
cal therapists, occupational therapists, athletic train-
ers or genetic counselors) must notify patients when
referring internally and must offer a referral for out-
side/independent services upon request. isMs has
prepared a sample disclosure form for members,
which can be downloaded at www.isms.org.

Midwives
Another significant victory for patient safety came

out of the lame duck session, when the illinois house
voted down a proposal to license direct-entry mid-
wives. the bill received only 46 of the 60 votes it
would have needed to pass, but this issue is likely to
resurface in the future, so stay alert. isMs and the illi-
nois section of Acog vehemently oppose licensure
of individuals who are unqualified, undertrained,
unsupervised and uninsured for liability to provide
this most sensitive level of medical care for mothers
and babies. thanks to all concerned physicians who
contacted their lawmakers on this important issue.
our hard work paid off.

Workers’ compensation
select lawmakers from both political parties worked

feverishly to “reform” workers’ compensation and ulti-
mately recommended adoption of senate Bill 1066,
which contained many provisions that are opposed by
isMs.  chief among these provisions are a 15% reduc-

tion in the workers’ compensation fee schedule; col-
lapsing the 29 fee schedules into four; limiting patient
choice of physicians; and imposing very strict utiliza-
tion review standards.  fortunately, no legislation was
passed before the close of the session.

it is certain, however, that these efforts will con-
tinue in the 97th general Assembly, which has been
sworn in and will return in february.  the stated goal
is to cut costs, but isMs is fighting to make sure cost
cutting doesn’t undermine access to medical care.
cMs member and workers’ comp expert Preston
wolin, Md, recently testified before special workers’
comp study committees in the illinois house and
senate. he explained how miles of red tape, rules
and the state’s adversarial legal climate intrude daily
on physicians’ treatment of workers’ comp patients.
Unfortunately, many of the proposals being consid-
ered may have a negative impact on the care provid-
ed to workers’ comp patients, and more physician
input is needed.  stay tuned.

Medicaid reform
A bill aimed at cutting costs in the Medicaid pro-

gram passed both houses of the general Assembly.
this legislation restricts Medicaid eligibility, requires
periodic proof of eligibility and re-application to the
program, and moves at least half of illinois Medicaid
beneficiaries into coordinated care over the next four
years.  details about this coordinated care arrange-
ment are still emerging, so watch isMs publications
in the coming months.  rest assured we will contin-
ue to advocate for the best interests of physicians and
their patients.

“Lawsuit Loan Shark” bill
thanks in part to isMs lobbying, a bill to legit-

imize the industry of lending at steep rates to plain-
tiffs in civil suits (sB 3322) was defeated 87-28 in the
illinois house.  this bill would have incentivized
frivolous lawsuits against businesses and health care
providers – something we do not need in illinois’ al-
ready-difficult litigation climate.  this bill is dead,
but the rules for this type of lending remain vague,
and the issue will likely reappear. 

Medical Practice Act
illinois’ Medical Practice Act was extended for 11

months, until dec. 1, 2011. no changes were made
this year, but watch for attempts at substantive

isms Update 

llinois General Assembly’s veto session 

proves significant to physicians



isms Update (continued)
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change next year. license revocation for physician
sex offenders is one topic the general Assembly is ex-
pected to address soon, through the Practice Act re-
newal or independent legislation.  we may also see
attempts to increase medical license fees and shorten
the licensure cycle from three years to two; isMs
firmly opposes both these changes.  As always, isMs
is actively working to secure safety for patients and
fairness for physicians. our primary goal is a 10-year
extension of the Act.

Physician profiles
An amendment re-enacting physician profiles was

approved by the illinois house, but received no con-
sideration in the senate. this is another issue we are
likely to see again in the future.  isMs believes physi-
cian profiles should only be considered as a compo-
nent of more comprehensive medical liability reforms

.

Out-of-network payments:
one issue that continues to be of great concern is

insurer payments for hospital-based, out-of-network
physician services delivered at in-network facilities.
At issue is whether state law will empower insurers

Global Insight Solutions offers a complete menu

of billing and collections services that makes

you more efficient and improves cash flow.

Our core business is medical practice billing

and collections. GIS offers:

n Accounts receivable management

n Efficient billing processing

n On-site or off-site billing services

n Scheduled electronic financial activity status reports

n Scheduled direct deposits

Global Insight
Solutions, Inc.

T h e L e a d e r i n M e d i c a l P r a c t i c e
M a n a g e m e n t S o l u t i o n s

G I S

Focus your time the way YOU want.

For more information contact 
Anthony Lazzara at 708.452.1111
Anthony@gisbilling.com
www.gisbilling.com

Medical Practice Billing—
a matter of dollars, 

cents and time.

to dictate reimbursement levels for non-contracted
physicians. isMs and facility-based medical special-
ties are battling this dangerous precedent, which
would boost insurers’ already-huge market leverage.

Unfortunately, insurers and business groups won
the first round.  they rushed their “solution” (hB
5085) through the veto session, ignoring ongoing
good-faith negotiations between isMs and other af-
fected parties, which were being directed by the bill’s
sponsors.  isMs has urged gov. Quinn to veto hB 5085
based on the negative impact it will have on many
physician practices and on access to care at illinois hos-
pitals.

this battle is far from over, however. legislators
continue to hold negotiations with isMs and the in-
surance industry in order to resolve outstanding dif-
ferences, and isMs is prepared to introduce legisla-
tion that will represent a fair compromise.  Visit
ISMS’ Grassroots Action Center to urge Gov.
Quinn to veto HB 5085 and watch ISMS online for
continuing updates on this fast-moving issue.

Thank you for your continued support of ISMS and in-
volvement with your elected officials.
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repOrt FrOm san diegO

AMA Interim meeting: exercise in advocacy 
several resolutions, incorporating language from
the isMs resolution into a final adopted resolved
(resolution #204—Assuring Patients’ continued
Access to Physician services):

resolVed, that our American Medical Asso-
ciation immediately formulate legislation for an
additional payment option in Medicare fee for ser-
vice that allows patients and physicians to freely
contract without penalty to either party, for a fee
that differs from the Medicare payment schedule
and in a manner that  does not forfeit benefits oth-
erwise available to the patient.  this legislation’
language shall be available to our AMA members
no later than september 30, 2010.  

this action came before congress passed anoth-
er reprieve, removing the threat of any further
Medicare payment cuts through 2011 (see page 14e
for story).

the interim Meeting took place in san diego,
nov. 6-9.

the 2010 interiM Meeting of the AMA
house of delegates (hod) tackled many issues,
but none more urgent than enacting Medicare pay-
ment reform.  

following up on a June hod directive, AMA
leadership unveiled a new grassroots campaign to
push for the adoption of the Medicare Patient em-
powerment Act.  the proposed legislation would
allow Medicare patients to contract privately with
physicians while allowing physicians to set fees
and charge patients more than the standard
Medicare rates.  doctors would have the option of
not collecting co-payments from patients who can-
not afford them.  the measure was slated for in-
troduction early in 2011.  delegates at the next An-
nual Meeting will hear progress updates.  

the Medicare Patient empowerment Act
sprang forth from historic action in June 2010,
when delegates debated various balance billing
resolutions, including one sponsored by the illi-
nois delegation.  while the topic had simmered for
years, 2010 marked the first time the house took
such action.  delegates combined and substituted

Delegates gather for the 2010 Interim Meeting of the AMA in San Diego, where a CMS member’s resolution was
part of the agenda. Photo courtesy Ted Grudzinski, AMA

(continued on page 14)





Congress passes bills blocking
Medicare physician pay cut
on dec. 15, President obama signed legisation
sparing physicians from any Medicare payment
cuts through 2011.  in removing the threat of the
25% pay reduction that was scheduled to begin
Jan. 1, 2011, the bill keeps Medicare physician pay
at its present level, which includes the 2.2% in-
crease that physicians received when congress
overrode an sgr-mandated pay cut in June.  

the sgr has calculated declines in physician
pay numerous times since 2002.  in 2010 alone,
congress has overridden declines five times.  on
top of the 2010 overrides, congress added a two-
month patch in december 2009 that covered Janu-
ary and february 2010.

President obama has said he hopes to see a per-
manent fix of the Medicare payment system
passed in 2011.  A poll released earlier by the AMA
showed that 94% of Americans are concerned
about a looming cut in Medicare physician pay-
ments.

the latest delay in Medicare cuts is expected to
cost $19.2 billion and would be paid for by ex-
panded irs recoveries under the national health
system reform law.  the law offers subsidies based
on income to people who sign up for coverage
through the health insurance exchanges spelled
out by the legislation.  

Advocacy in action
the interim Meeting focuses on advocacy issues,
pursuant to Policy g-600.052.  here’s a recap of
other actions taken by the AMA house during the
interim Meeting:  

l Ask the AMA Board to provide further clarity re-
garding non-physicians who may perform inva-
sive procedures, including the use of fluoroscopy,
interventional pain management procedures and
other treatments.  new policy states that in acade-
mic settings, the AMA will only support payment
models for non-physician practitioners that do not
interfere with graduate medical training.  
l Ask the centers for Medicare and Medicaid ser-
vices to address problems that physicians have had
enrolling in Medicare’s online registration system,
the Provider enrollment, chain and ownership sys-
tem, or Pecos.  the Association also will seek an ex-
tension of the Jan. 3, 2011, enrollment deadline.

repOrt FrOm san diegO (continued)
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l require all endorsements of nominations of offi-
cials for public office to be considered and voted
on by the Board of trustees before making any
public pronouncements of support.  the policy,
presented by five delegations, calls for a task force
to report back on the issue at the Annual Meeting
in June.
l referred a decision on the future of the interim
Meeting.  in a poll at the Annual Meeting in June,
two-thirds of delegates said they wanted to keep
the november meeting.  But many have ques-
tioned why the interim Meeting, which focuses on
advocacy and legislative issues, is not held in
washington, dc.
l referred a proposal from the texas delegation
calling for an ad hoc committee to study trans-
forming the AMA into an “organization of organi-
zations.”  the change would have shifted the
AMA from an association of individual, voluntary
members to an umbrella group for state and spe-
cialty societies.  the idea had been raised in previ-
ous years, and the new proposal said the issue de-
serves another look because of declining member-
ship.  some delegates favored revisiting the con-
cept, but others said the AMA already is address-
ing concerns about membership.
l Adopted policy that physicians should routinely
discuss advanced care planning with patients, re-
gardless of age or health status.  doctors should be
prepared to answer patients’ questions and en-
courage them to discuss their plans with loved
ones.  through such discussions, physicians help
protect patients’ rights and ensure their end-of-life
medical care is in line with their wishes.  
l Adopted policy calling for universal immuniza-
tion of health care workers against seasonal and
pandemic influenza.  Also approved was a rec-
ommendation calling for universal immuniza-
tion of physicians against vaccine-preventable
diseases.
l Adopted policy that young athletes suspected of
having a concussion should have written or other
approval by a physician before they can return to
play or practice.  the new policy calls for the AMA
to promote adoption of this requirement by school
and other organized youth sports.  the AMA also
will encourage educating athletes, parents, coach-
es, and trainers on concussions.  
l Approved policy to support legislation requiring
the use of helmets by youths age 17 and younger
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while snowboarding and skiing.  the policy en-
courages adults to use helmets in both activities as
well.  Physicians will be encouraged to educate pa-
tients about the importance of using helmets, and
promote the availability of rental helmets at com-
mercial skiing and snowboarding areas.
l Voted to continue monitoring health effects re-
sulting from the April 20 deepwater horizon oil rig
explosion that dumped an estimated 4.9 million
gallons of oil into the gulf of Mexico.  A report by
the council on science and Public health exam-
ined ill effects in residents and clean-up workers.  
l Voted to ask the federal government to reevalu-
ate the schedule 1 status of marijuana and related
cannabinoids used for medical care to facilitate re-
search.  Much meaningful research is blocked by
the current status, because researchers have to get
special certification for studies involving schedule
1 drugs.  

resolution travels the distance
hoping to help ease and expedite the transition to
electronic medical records, howard Axe, Md,
cMs trustee and chairman of the council, au-
thored the resolution (“health it and Meaningful
Use”) to reduce the burden of “meaningful use”
provisions on physicians.  Proposed by the cen-
ters for Medicare and Medicaid services, the pro-
visions require physicians to meet certain quality
improvement standards if they wish to apply for
incentive payments.  such payments would help
cover the cost of eMr technology.  Yet linking out-
come measures with incentive payments doesn’t
address the largest barrier to eMr implementa-
tion, dr. Axe argued.  Acquisition and start-up
costs are the biggest reason for non-adoption.  his
resolution called upon the AMA to develop policy
for changing “meaningful use” criteria so that

We proudly announce that American Physicians
and � e Doctors Company have united.

Together, we set a higher standard. We aggressively defend your name. We 
protect good medicine. We reward doctors for their loyalty. We ensure members 
bene� t from our combined strength. We are not just any insurer. We are a 
company founded and led by doctors for doctors. We are the largest national 
insurer of physician and surgeon medical liability.
On October 22, 2010, � e Doctors Company and American Physicians o�  cially joined forces. With the addition 
of American Physicians, we have grown in numbers, talent, and perspective__strengthening our ability to 
relentlessly defend, protect, and reward our nearly 55,000 members nationwide. To learn more about how we 
can protect your livelihood and reputation with our medical professional liability program, call (800) 748-0465, 
or visit us at www.thedoctors.com.

We relentlessly defend, protect, and
reward the practice of good medicine. American Physicians

www.thedoctors.com

Exclusively endorsed by the Illinois Urological Society

(continued on page 16)
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physicians can better carry out the nationwide imple-
mentation of eMrs.  the AMA house reaffirmed the
resolution as a reinforcement of its stance on this issue.   

AMA approves standards for ACOs
the AMA adopted a series of principles on the es-
tablishment and operation of accountable care or-
ganizations (Acos), one of the new payment and
delivery models established under the Affordable
care Act.  According to the AMA guidelines:

l Acos should increase access to care, improve
quality of care, and ensure efficient care delivery. 
l Acos must be physician-led and encourage col-
laboration, putting patients’ interests first.  Physi-
cian and patient participation should voluntary.  

AMA leaders are scheduled to meet with the
obama administration in 2011 to discuss the AMA
position and vision for what Acos should look
like.  leaders clarified the AMA’s support of an-
titrust relief for physician-led Acos, which it pre-
viously stated in a later to the federal trade com-
mission and other agencies.

Delegates urge caution with social media
Both personally and professionally, physicians in-
creasingly rely on social media.  But they should
exercise caution, many delegates cautioned.  elec-
tronic communications—twitter, facebook and
other social media—can be accessed by others,
with serious professional repercussions.  not only
that, patient privacy laws could be violated. 

delegates approved a recommendation that
physicians should approach colleagues whom
they believe have posted unprofessional content
online.  while some objected to the proposal, oth-
ers likened the recommendation to existing stan-
dards requiring physicians to report colleagues for
unprofessional behavior. this latter view was ex-
pressed by cMs member Kavita shah, Md, an ob-
stetrics-gynecology resident, and resident member
of the council on ethical and Judicial Affairs.

Physicians exempt from red flags rule 
while generating a lot of heat at the AMA interim
meeting, the red flags rule has since been ruled on.
Physicians will be exempt, according to a bill re-
cently passed by congress and signed by Presi-

dent obama.  the rule requires creditors who hold
financial data on clients to install identify theft de-
tection and monitoring programs.  the ftc had
said physicians were covered under the red flags
rule because they bill people for services after they
are provided, and because they allow payment
plans.  the AMA and others objected, noting that
under hiPAA, physicians are responsible for en-
suring the confidentiality and security of patients’
medical information.  the AMA and others argued
that the red flags rule, on top of hiPAA, was re-
dundant, and an unfunded mandate that would
create unnecessary bureaucracy for practices while
resulting in little, if any, public benefit.  

the AMA, the American osteopathic Associa-
tion, and the Medical society of the district of co-
lumbia, filed a federal lawsuit in May 2010 to pre-
vent the ftc from holding physicians to the red
flags rule.  the AMA filed the lawsuit through the
litigation center of the American Medical Associ-
ation and the state Medical societies.

Source:  adapted from amednews.com 

Physician ranks grow in Congress
twenty-one physicians were elected to congress
on nov. 2 and two physicians will be heading
home—a net addition of six for a total of 22.  how
major-party candidates fared:

elected to the House
Mike fallon, Md (r-colo.), emergency physician
larry Bucshon, Md (r-ind.), thoracic surgeon
Andy harris, Md (r-Md.), anesthesiologist
dan Benishek, Md (r-Mich), surgeon
Joe heck, do (r, nev.), emergency physician
nan hayworth, Md (r-nY), internist
scott desJarlais, Md (r-tenn.), family physician

re-elected to the House
rep. charles Boustany, Jr., Md (r-la.), cardio-

vascular surgery
rep. Paul Broun, Md (r-ga.), family physician
rep. Michael c. Burgess, Md (r-texas), ob-gyn
rep. Bill cassidy, Md (r-la.), gastroenterolo-

gist/internist
del. donna M.c. christensen, Md (d-Virgin is-

lands), family physician

(continued on page 18)





rep. John fleming, Md (r-la), family physician
rep. Phil gingrey, Md (r-ga.), ob-gyn
rep. Jim Mcdermott, Md (d-wash.), psychiatrist
rep. ron Paul, Md (r, texas), ob-gyn
rep. tom Price, Md (r-ga.), orthopedic surgeon
rep. Phil roe, Md (r-tenn.), ob-gyn
rep. Vic snyder, Md (d-Ark.), family physician

elected to Senate
rand Paul, Md (r-Ky.), ophthalmologist [son of

dr. ron Paul]

re-elected to Senate
sen. tom coburn, Md (r-okla.), ob-gyn

In the Senate, not up for re-election
sen. John Barrasso, Md (r, wyo.), orthopedic

surgeon

Lost House election
Ami Bera, Md (d-calif.), general practitioner
loraine goodwin, Md (d-calif.), general practitioner
rep Parker griffith, Md (incumbent, lost pri-

mary) (r-Ala.), radiation oncologist
thomas hayhurst, Md (d-ind.), pulmonologist
rep. steven Kagen, Md (incumbent) (d-wis.),

allergist/immunologist
Marianette Miller-Meeks, Md (r, iowa,) oph-

thalmologist
rob steele, Md (r-Mich.), cardiologist
Manan trivedi, Md (d-Pa.), internist

Lost Senate election
eric wargotz, Md (r-Md.), pathologist

Sources:  State elections offices, AMPAC

repOrt FrOm san diegO (continued)
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By Sonja Boone, MD
Director of Physician Health 
and Healthcare Disparities
AMerICAN MeDICAL ASSOCIAtION

PhYsiciAns witness re-
siliency in their patients
every day, as patients re-
bound from acute illnesses
and remain resilient in the
face of chronic disease.
how often do physicians
view themselves as re-
silient? Are physicians truly
resilient or just sustaining
(or surviving) in today’s
practice environment?

these questions and more were explored dur-
ing the recent AMA-cMA-BMA international
conference on Physician health 2010, hosted by
the AMA and held at the swissotel in chicago in
october. More than 300 physicians from around
the globe gathered to share research and explore
the various issues that challenge today’s medical
students, trainees and practicing physicians.

this conference was hugely successful as mea-
sured by evaluations submitted by attendees. of-
fering more than 15 category i cMe credits, the
educational tracks included: Burnout, Quality as
linked to Physician health, workplace wellness
interventions, and Physical & Mental health.  the
conference offered oral presentations, workshops
and poster sessions, with more than 30 national
and international exhibitors.  we also launched the
AMA Healthier Lifesteps Toolkit ™, A Physicians
Guide to Personal Health, a toolkit to assist physi-
cians in making healthier life choices and prevent-
ing chronic disease. to view the toolkit, visit:
www.healthierlifesteps.org. 

sessions that explored research or interventions
to prevent burnout in physicians were “standing
room only”!  their popularity indicates a world-
wide challenge that physicians face on a daily basis:
burnout. Another offering, given during the Ple-
nary session, was an address by dr. Michael Myers
on Physician suicide.  Although physicians live

longer in general, the rate of physician suicide is in-
creasing, especially over the last 20 years. dr. Myers
depicted poignant stories of adult children of physi-
cians who have committed suicide and the impact
on their families and patients. the audience was in
tears at one point and yet his overall message was
positive because there is growing evidence that
physicians are becoming more self-aware and seek-
ing help when they suspect depression.

the closing keynote was presented by dr.
richard gunderman.  he spoke of the wellspring
that all humans have as a source of power and re-
silience during the most difficult times in life. the
AMA Board of trustees chair, dr. Ardiss hoven,
delivered closing remarks that gave perspective to
the ongoing work physicians do—taking care of
themselves first, in order to be present and care for
their patients. the spirit of the conference left
many attendees with a renewed commitment to
health.  As one physician stated: “Be healthier my-
self and encourage my colleagues to do so.” 

to view the conference presentations and learn
more about physician health efforts at the AMA,
visit: www.ama-assn.org/go/physicianhealth

the next AMA-cMA-BMA international con-
ference on Physician health will be in Montreal in
2012!

Dr. Boone also works with the “Building a Healthier
Chicago” coalition, an effort of the AMA, Department of
Health and Human Services, Chicago Medical Society, and
Chicago Department of Public Health.  She leads the AMA’s
involvement with the Commission to End Health Care Dis-
parities and oversees the AMA’s administration support of
the Federation of State Physician Health Programs.  

Heal tHYselF

Physician Health and Resiliency in the 21st Century
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*  Malpractice insurance is underwritten by Professional Solutions Insurance Company, 14001 University Ave., Clive, IA 50325. Professional Solutions Insurance Company  
    is rated  “A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best for financial strength and operating performance.  A.M. Best ratings range from A++ to S.       ©2009 PSIC     NFL 9172 ALL

To learn more, call 1-800-718-1007, ext. 9172, 
or visit www.psicinsurance.com. 

Get competitive physician malpractice insurance coverage  
with protection you can trust from “A” (Excellent) rated*  

Professional Solutions Insurance Company.
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Calendar OF eVents

cMs council Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 
Maggiano’s Banquets, chicago

AMA national Advocacy conference 
washington, dc 

cMs executive committee Meeting 
8:00 a.m. 
cMs headquarters

cMs Board of trustees Meeting 
9:00 a.m.
cMs headquarters 

Project sMile Meeting
1:00-2:00 p.m.
teleconference

cMs online executive committee Meeting 
8:00 a.m. 

isMs executive committee Meeting 
12:00 p.m. 
isMs headquarters 

chicago gynecological society Meeting
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Maggiano’s Banquets, skokie

isMs Board of trustees Meeting 
9:00 a.m. 
isMs headquarters 

isMs hod Meeting 
oakbrook, il 

February 8

February 16

February 16

February 17

march 16

march 16

march 16

February 8-10

april 15

april 16-17

 One thing I am 
certain about  
is my malpractice 
protection.”

“As physicians,  
we have so  
many unknowns 
coming our way...

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Services

ProAssurance Group is rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best.  
www.ProAssurance.com.

Medicine is feeling the effects of regulatory and 
legislative changes, increasing risk, and profitability 
demands—all contributing to an atmosphere of 
uncertainty and lack of control.

What we do control as physicians:  
our choice of a liability partner. 

I selected ProAssurance because they stand behind 
my good medicine. In spite of the maelstrom of 
change, I am protected, respected, and heard. 

I believe in fair treatment—and I get it.

For more information, please  
call our staff at 312.670.2550.
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ClassiFied adVertising

Personnel wanted 
MOBILe DOCtOrS, A PreMIer COMPANy
specializing in home visits, seeks one full- time
and one part-time physician to do house calls.
no evening work or on call.  MedMal insur-
ance, MA and company car are provided.  e-
mail cV to nick at nick@mobiledoctors.com or
fax to (312) 284-4755.  call nick at (312) 848-
5319 for more information.  

AN eStABLISHeD MeDICAL CeNter IN
schaumburg, ill, is looking for a board-certi-
fied female internist.  Please fax resume to
(847) 995-0488.  

Office/building for
sale/rent/lease
turNKey fuLLy furNISHeD AND fuLLy
equipped medical office for rent.  three new
exam rooms.  located at 4112 n. lincoln Ave.,
chicago north center.  Available 12/1.  estab-
lished location.  excellent opportunity for in-
ternal medicine or family practice.  call (773)
883-4444.  

SPACe fOr reNt.  WINNetKA PrOfeS-
sional center.  great downtown location.  two
available suites can be rented separately or to-
gether for up to six operatories.  call (847) 446-
0970 for details.  

Business services
KM MeDICAL BILLING, INC.  SINCe 1997.
Visit us at KMMedicalBilling.com.  call (773)
324-0119.  

IrOQuOIS MeDICAL BILLING SerVICe.
specializing in serving the needs of private
practices and small groups of physicians.  we
provide full medical billing service, practice
management, consulting and credentialing.
contact us for more information at: 
(847) 886-4720; or website: www.IroquoisMed-
icalBilling.com

MeDSCrIBBLer.  tHe eMr eVeryONe
has been waiting for!!! e-prescribing, practice
management and mobile multi-locations.  in-
crease income and quality of care today!!!  go to
www.medscribbler.com or call (866) 350-6337. 

PHySICIANS’ AttOrNey—exPerIeNCeD
and affordable physicians’ legal services in-
cluding practice purchases; sales and forma-
tions; partnership and associate contracts; col-
lections; licensing problems; credentialing; es-
tate planning and real estate.  initial consulta-
tion without charge.  representing practition-
ers since 1980.  steven h. Jesser (800) 424-
0060; or (847) 212-5620 (mobile); 790 frontage
rd., suite #110, northfield, ill., 60093;  
shj@sjesser.com; www.sjesser.com 

for information on placing
a classified ad, please go to
www.cmsdocs.org (under
“Advertise in Chicago medi-

cine” on home page)
or contact: Scott Warner at

swarner@cmsdocs.org
(312) 670-2550, ext. 336.
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Tame the beast.
Running a practice is getting more complicated – and frustrating. And in 

your gut, you know that buying and managing expensive software won’t 

make it any simpler. Join 24,000 other providers who use our web-based 

services for practice management, electronic medical records, and patient 

communications and we’ll unleash your practice’s potential. More money. 

More control. Beast tamed.

MORE MONEY

MORE CONTROL

To learn more call 800.981.5085
or visit www.athenahealth.com/tamethebeast


